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    21st Century Plastics Corporation    Dykstra’s Auto    
Integrated Exteriors    Lakeshore Feed, LLC    Padnos    Speedwrench Inc.

Ada Valley Meat Co.     Zeeland Farm Services, Inc.

    Dan Vos Construction    No Time Flat    Rosendall Well Drilling    Schneider Tire Outlet
    Witvoet Auto Parts    Zaagman Memorial Chapel    Crystal Flash    Caledonia Village Ace Hardware

AIC Insurance Services     DBC Holistic Health     Green Valley Agricultural Inc.

    Allstate/Roger Vroegindewey     Bakker Consulting     Bazen Electric    
Classic Die, Inc.    Engelsma Homes    Five Star Realty/Brian Boven    

Grand Equipment    Dart Bank/Steve Axdorff    Home Specialists  
Keller Williams Realty/Brad Baker    Verhey Carpets      

Our auction is made possible through the generous donations of those who sponsored our event, 
donated items and services, bid at the auction, and have volunteered countless hours of their time 
for us and the Plymouth Christian community. We would like to take this opportunity to thank a few 
individuals in a special way:

Our auctioneers — Chad TerAvest and Nate Meeuwse.
Our bid board runners.
Our caterers — Agnes DeBraber, Beth Engelsma and team who were so willing to provide their delicious 
array of catered hors d’oeuvres for our event.  *Your donation for the food is greatly appreciated!
Cashiers — Janna Shamery and her team.
Secretarial — Linda DeVries and Gert VanRoekel (the school secretaries) for ensuring our mailed 
donations were brought to the auction committee members as well as printing letters, providing 
information for mailings, and preparing auction notices.
The Technology Committee — specifically Bill Kolkman for providing networking solutions and 
technology expertise for our software needs.
Graphic Design — Amy Zevenbergen

With gratitude,

The Auction Committee
    Brad and Kate Baker    Jason and Jamie Beeke    Ben and Deb Kamp    Ken and Jill Remijn
    Eric and Michelle Schipper    Rick and Karen VanSeters    Dan and Dawn Vlietstra
    Steve and Steph Vlietstra

This event couldn’t happen without the generosity 
of many people – we’d like to offer a huge thank 
you to all who helped make this night possible!
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A few things for our guests to remember in advance:

CHECK-IN Our check-in station will be located at the entrance of the gym. Your name and address 
have most likely been entered into our computer software as an invitee to our event. Please give our 
attendants your name to check-in as a bidder. They will assign you a bidder number and ensure all 
information is correct in our system.

SILENT AUCTION    The silent auction will show the highest bid on the board only until 6:15. From 
6:15 to 6:45, the bidding will go super silent, and you will not be able to see the highest bid 
any longer. After the silent bid boards close, all winning bids will be determined by our bid board 
attendants and entered into the software under the appropriate individual’s account. All of these items 
will then be brought to you by our runners as you enjoy the live auction.

LIVE AUCTION    During the live auction, all winning bids will be entered into the software as they are 
won so that everything remains current on everyone’s account.

CHECK-OUT    Although we encourage you to stay to the end, you are free to leave whenever you 
wish! Please allow a few extra minutes after winning your last item to check out. Then visit our check-out 
station located near the entrance to the gym. The attendants will be able to print your invoice for your 
review prior to cashing out.

PAYMENT    After checking out, please take your invoice to the cashiers for payment with cash or check.

(616) 892-1018       10015 Pierce St, Zeeland, MI 49464
www.bakkerconsulting.com
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Homemade Salsa                                            Donor:  Mrs. Evie Rogell
Grab your favorite tortilla chips and indulge with this delicious, made-from-scratch salsa!

Amish Made Drying Rack                      Donor: Anonymous
Handmade by the Amish, this drying rack’s collapsible, easy to store design makes it perfect to use at 
home, by the pool, camping, and more! Includes beach towels.

Canned Vegetable Variety Pack                       Donor: Anonymous
2 Dozen jars of home-canned vegetables, a variety of pickled beets, dill pickles, and stewed tomatoes. 
Sold all as one lot to the highest bidder.

Delicious Homemade Pies!                       Donor: Anonymous
Best crust out there?  Check!  Best ingredients?  Check!  Best pies ever?  Check!  Made 
with love?  Double check!  Choose from a variety of different flavors, or buy them all!

AirSoft Gun Package               Donor:  Brian Boven, Realtor
Get ready to have a blast with another person with this airsoft gun package! This package includes 
everything you will need for you and another individual to have hours of fun, whether it be an airsoft battle 
or target practice. Includes 2 airsoft rifles, a target for practicing, bullets, and safety glasses.

Fancy Cheesecake                      Donor: Mrs. Mary Beeke
Don’t miss out on this delicious, homemade, one of a kind cheesecake!

Razor Powerwing Castor Scooter                       Donor: Friends of the Auction
A totally fun side-to-side ride!  The latest craze from Razor, the Powerwing is a totally new way 
to ride. Just move your body side to side- the awesome three-wheeled design gets you going 
and keeps you moving. Mastering sideways drifting and 360 spins is simple and fun so hop on 
for some super exciting fun times.

A Dozen Pig in the Blanket                           Donor: Anonymous
If you were one of the people that were sad when Plymouth stopped the pig-in-the-blanket fundraiser, bid 
now!  When you win, you’ll have a dozen to enjoy.  We recommend sharing.
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Raised Garden Bed               Donors: Friends of the Auction
Are the rabbits getting your plants? Are you tired of bending way down to pull weeds and pick vegetables? 
Then this 4 foot square raised garden bed is just for you.

Jonathan Steven’s Ultra-Premium King Mattress Set         Donor: Jonathan Stevens Mattress Company 
Only the finest components are used to build this luxurious sleep set, which is valued at $3,000.  The 
average person spends 25 years of their lifetime sleeping, so it makes sense to have an amazing mattress!

All Aboard!  Donors: Coopersville and Marne Railway and Interurban Depot Cafe
Train lovers of all ages will enjoy the 90 minute trip on the Coopersville and Marne 
Railway.  Four tickets included.  Top off your trip with a $30 gift certificate to the 
Interurban Depot Café.

Boy’s Mongoose Mountain Bike              Donors: Friends of the Auction
Which boy in your life needs a new bike?!  This Mongoose mountain bike is perfect 
for all terrains!

Maple Cheesecake                                 Donor: Maisy’s Pie Company
Delicious maple cheesecake topped with a cranberry compote. You won’t want to miss out on this delectable 
fall dessert!

6 yards of Mulch-Delivered!                                      Donor: Timmer Landscape Management
Time to freshen up that landscape!  Timmer Landscape Management, owned by Doug Timmer, will deliver 
six yards of mulch right to your home!

Howard Miller Clock                          Donors: Friends of the Auction
This large wrought iron wall clock is finished in charcoal gray with silver edging.  The multi-colored, highly-
distressed wood panels with white and brown Arabic numerals make it the perfect accent to any decor!
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KitchenAid Mixer KP26M1X Pro 600          Donor:  Brian Boven, Realtor
Mix, blend and more like a pro with this KitchenAid 6 qt. commercial-quality 600 stand mixer.

Canned Dill Pickles or Peaches                        Donor: Anonymous
Take your pick - 6 quarts of pickles or peaches! You can’t go wrong with either of these delicious canned 
goods! 

Power Wheels Battery Operated Jeep          Donor: Anonymous
The Power Wheels Jeep Wrangler is the perfect vehicle for pretend “off-road” racing 
adventure! With the realistic Jeep grille, roll-bars, and front & back fenders, kids will 
feel like they’re driving the real thing! 

Folding Wagon, Outdoor Blanket, Thermal Tote              Donor: Anonymous
This wagon is a must for all families. Folds up with one pull for easy on the go transportation. It will come 
with an outdoor blanket, and a thermal tote.

Wilson Profile Junior Golf Set                                     Donor: Anonymous
The Wilson Profile Junior package sets includes a Driver, Hybrid, 2 Cavity-Back Irons, Blade-Style Wedge, 
and Putter in a carrying bag. Large size, for 11-14 years. Shorter club lengths and large sweet spot technology 
tailor to developing skillsets and characteristics of tween golfers.

Handmade Cornhole Game           Donors: Mr. & Mrs. Aaron Vis
Custom built cornhole game that is both unique and built to last for years to come. Great addition for some 
exciting family fun!  Bean Bags are included.

Playground set includes a sandbox, swingset and more!            
       Donor: Backyard Buildings and More
There are plenty of features for your children to enjoy on this playground set. 
They can use the rock wall to access the large shaded play deck. The spacious fort 
includes a steering wheel and telescope to play with before they zoom down the 
slide. Playground will be delivered and installed at no extra charge.
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(616) 363-9797  ▪  FAX (616) 363-7576
rvroeg3@allstate.com

4300 Plainfield Ave NE, Ste C  ▪  Grand Rapids, MI 49525

Roger Vroegindewey
Insurance Agent
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Indoor Youth Tent with Rainy Day Activities          Donor: Beckwith NRC Lydia Guild
Stop dreading rainy days with this package of boredom-busting activities and a tent to hang out in.

A Dozen Cupcakes and Grandmother’s Kitchen Vol. 1   Donors: ESSP Committee and Ms. Laura Kersten
Find old and new recipes in this Grandmother’s Kitchen Volume 1 cookbook, and enjoy a dozen 
delicious cupcakes at the same time!

Power Wheels Dune Racer              Donor: Ada Body Shop
Teach your kids how to drive before they are a teenager because by then they won’t listen 
to you anyway!  12-Volt battery operated, extra wide tires to grip any surface, 2 speeds plus 
reverse, and an extra heavy duty steel frame supporting up to 130 lbs. make this dune racer perfect for 
your child plus a friend to ride along!

High Chair with Baby Feeding Items                          Donor: Covell NRC Mary/Martha Circle
Enjoy feeding time even more with you child or grandchild with this fun package that includes 
a high chair and all you need to keep you baby entertained while eating.

Raclette Dinner for up to 5 People                   Donors: Rev. & Mrs. Mark Kelderman
Ever experienced a Raclette dinner? Bid on this and you can! Raclette is a relaxed and 
sociable eating that uses a special table top grill and has been described as a close relative 
of fondue. Hosted by the Kelderman’s, all you need to do is set the date, and enjoy this fun 
and adventurous dining experience.

The Shack                         Donor: The Shack
Come enjoy one of The Shack’s famous banana splits!  This one night stay in a hot tub room is valid 
Monday thru Thursday.

Cottonwood Inn                                                              Donor: Cottonwood Inn
Are you looking for a relaxing get-away for you and your spouse?  Enjoy a one night stay at Cottonwood 
Inn.

6
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Mackinac Island            Donors: Mackinac Island Carriage Tours and MK Insulating LLC
This package includes 2 nights at the Grand Hotel on Mackinac Island for 2 adults and 2-4 children (11 and 
under). While there, take time for an island sight-seeing tour courtesy of Mackinac Island Carriage Tours.

Summer Breakfast Buffet               Donors:  Dr. & Mrs. Willard DeBraber
Just bring your appetite! Dr. and Mrs. DeBraber will be your hosts for a breakfast buffet on August 5, 2017 
D.V.  Purchase your individual tickets for as many people as you would like to attend.  (Please be aware 
that this is an adult only breakfast, no children).  Nestled in the country, the scenery is breathtaking, and 
everyone knows the food is amazing!  This is one breakfast you will not want to miss!

Calling all Golfers       Donors: Eastern Floral & Gifts, Ironwood Golf Course,      
Gleneagle Golf Course and Pilgrim’s Run Golf Club
Four 18-hold rounds of golf at Pilgrim’s Run, four 18-hole rounds of golf at 
Gleneagle Golf Course, and two 9-hole rounds of golf at Ironwood Golf Course. 
AND...don’t forget to keep the wife happy with a bouquet of flowers from Eastern 
Floral!

Pelican 20 Quart Elite Cooler        Donor: Godwin Ada Village Hardware
Extreme durability meets extreme cold, all in a tough, portable, 20 Qt Elite Cooler from Pelican. Because 
the last thing you want after a hard day of fun is a warm beverage.

Mini Glider Balance Bike                         Donor: Brian Boven, Realtor
This red Mini Glider does not have training wheels or pedals to get in the way, so children learn the 
important first step in riding a bike - BALANCE! Great for ages 2-5.

Picnic Theme Gift Basket      Donors: Tupperware/Thirty-One/Norwex/Pampered Chef
Enjoy a wonderful fall picnic with your favorite products from Norwex, Thirty-one, Pampered 
Chef and Tupperware. All of our favorite essentials to make your picnic the best it can be!

American Girl Bitty Baby                  Donor: Anonymous
Complete with 2 outfits, your girl will love to add this to her doll collection.

7
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American Girl Doll Rebecca and Matching Accessory Set  
          Donors: Mr. & Mrs. Brad Kamp and Anonymous
Set includes the American Girl Rebecca doll, doll bed, doll pajamas, and matching girl pajamas 
size 7-8.

Homemade Cinnamon Bread                  Donor: Mrs. Trudy Roelofs
Full of flavor, this cinnamon bread is simply the best. If you’ve never tried it before, you’ve been 
missing out....take some home tonight!

Jonathan Stevens Queen Mattress Set               Donor: Jonathan Stevens Mattress Co
Only the finest components are used to build this luxurious sleep set. This mattress will allow you to relax 
to get that good night of sleep you’ve been craving!  The average person spends 25 years of their lifetime 
asleep, so it makes sense to have an amazing mattress!

10 Yards of Concrete               Donor: High Grade Materials
Ten yards of concrete, delivered by High Grade Materials.

Hover board           Donor: Woods Landscape LLC
A self-balancing scooter or self-balancing two-wheeled board, commonly referred to as a “hoverboard”, 
is a type of portable, rechargeable battery-powered scooter. They consist of two wheels arranged side-by-
side, with two small platforms between the wheels, on which the rider stands. These boards are bluetooth 
equipped and a fun addition to any family event.

Craftsman rolling tool cabinet with top chest          Donor: Friends of the Auction
Quality, dependability, and style are the words that come to mind when describing this mechanic’s two-
piece tool chest.  With a variety of storage options, this rolling chest will allow you to finally get your tools 
organized to save time and make your projects all the more enjoyable.

Large Chicken Pot Pie                              Donor:  Pie Ladies
Delicious homemade pot pies without the work of assembling it yourself.  Try one of these Chicken Pot 
Pies made by volunteers from our own school community.

Elementary Toy Baskets                         Donor: PCS Elementary
Need some entertainment for the long winter hours ahead?  Or want to take care of Christmas and birthday 
shopping for the next year all at once?  Take home one of these baskets filled with Playmobile and Lego 
items.

8

Steve Axdorf
Dart Bank Home Loan Center      
2335 Burton Street Suite 220      

Grand Rapids, MI 49506       
(616) 608-1880
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Night Out                 Donors: Amway Grand Plaza and Friends of the Auction
No special occasion needed to enjoy this one-night stay at Grand Rapids’ own Amway Grand Plaza! The 
winning bidder will also receive a gift card for dinner at Leo’s Restaurant.

NutriBullet Processor                                     Donor: Heritage NRC Esther Guild
Simply add your favorite fruits, vegetables and boosts (nuts, seeds, herbs) to the NutriBullet, along with 
some water, and extract the ingredients into smooth, tasty drink. And the best part is a 
NutriBlast takes only seconds to prepare, seconds to clean and couldn’t be easier to take 
on-the-go.

Adirondack Chairs and Table                      Donors: Mr. & Mrs. Henry Kamp
These quality, handcrafted chairs make the perfect spot to relax!

Grandpa’s Famous Raisin Bread and Cinnamon Rolls                       Donor:  Anonymous
Don’t miss out on this “melt in your mouth” raisin bread or cinnamon rolls - only the best 
from Grandpa!!

White Toddler Bed and Mattress                         Donor: Anonymous
The Dream On Me Classic Toddler Bed is constructed of solid wood and is the perfect transition bed for 
toddlers that have outgrown their cribs but are still too small for an adult bed. A standard crib mattress is 
included.

Maisy’s Sweetie Pie              Donor: Maisy’s Pie Company
Don’t pass up this tasty pie made with a cookie crumb crust, pecans, mouth-watering praline, cream cheese, 
and finished with a layer of chocolate ganache. Beautiful to look at, even better to taste!

Homemade Peanut Butter Balls               Donor:  Anonymous
Calling all peanut butter lovers!  Sink your teeth into the first of these, and you’ll be hooked.  While we don’t 
recommend eating them all in one sitting, at least you won’t need to worry about getting your protein!

9
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Crystal Clean Interior Car Detailing     Donor: Crystal Clean Automotive Detailing LLC
Whether the inside of your car is “trashed” or just “needs a good cleaning”, Crystal 
Clean Auto Detailing can make it look new again.

Fudge!                              Donors: Mr. & Mrs. Matt Kruithoff
Amazing mouthwatering fudge!  Your choice of peanut butter, chocolate walnut, or 
some of each.

Bighorn King Ranch Fire Pit                                                      Donor: Anonymous
WOW! There are no words to describe this incredible fire pit with adjustable grilling grate. Also comes with 
2 camping chairs, roasting sticks, and all the fixin’s for s’mores!

X-Force 350 Carbon Express Crossbow                 Donor: Anonymous
The X-Force 350 is dependable, easy-to-use and delivers powerhouse 
performance. This crossbow has the comfortable fit and feel of a rifle stock with 
a lightweight, one-piece stock design and an ergonomic profile for improved 
control and accuracy. Comes with scope, quiver, bolts and cocking rope.

Pump Organ Desk                    Donors: Mr. & Mrs. Henry Kamp
This desk is truly one of a kind, hand crafted from the cabinet of an old pump organ.

M18 Milwaukee 2-Tool Combo Kit with Flashlight and Sawzall                    Donor: Lakeshore Feed LLC
The Milwaukee 2-Tool Combo Kit is the highest performing Hammer Drill & Impact Driver Combo Kit on the 
market. Not only is it easy to use, it is highly durable which makes tackling jobs that much easier. The drills 
come with a Milwaukee Flashlight and a Milwaukee Sawzall.

Sensi WiFi Thermostat Installed    Donors: Grapids Heating and Cooling and Johnstone Supply
The Sensi thermostat makes it easy to remotely control and schedule the comfort of your home using your 
phone, tablet or PC. Anytime, anywhere. Model 1F88U-42WF. Installation by Grapids is included.

Homemade Bread                                        Donor: Anonymous
Fresh loaves of delicious homemade bread.  Your choice of flavor--white, wheat, or raisin.

10

Brad Baker
630 Kenmoor Ave SE  ∙  #101  ∙  Grand Rapids, MI 49546

(616) 575-1800  ∙  www.kw.com/kw/agent/bradbaker
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Fall Cleanup              Donor: Three Seasons Lawn Care & Landscaping
Includes leaf cleanup, cut down ornamental grasses, deadhead perennials, an blow out beds.

Dekalb Variety  53-45  Seed Corn                 Donor: Helena Chemical
Attention all farmers- well, maybe everyone! Getting sick of mowing that lawn? Have the itch to be a 
farmer? Bid on 4 bags of this leading brand seed corn! Just sunshine and water and you’re in the business.

5 Step Lawn Treatment and Grub Protection      Donor: Kregel Landscape and Garden Center
Enjoy a 5-step fertilization program for up to 15,000 square feet.

Infinity Sliding Glass Patio Door              Donor: Architectural Openings & Access
Building a new home? Add the finishing touch with this sliding glass door! Featuring low-e glass, with a 
stone white exterior, and an unfinished pine interior. Rough opening measurements are 72” x 80”. Includes 
delivery, but not installation.

Echo Handheld Blower PB-250-LN       Donor: DJ’s Landscape Management
Save time and your back with this compact, powerful leaf blower.  Clean up leaves and lawn clippings 
fast....it’s light, vibration resistant, and blows like a hurricane!

Toro 22 inch Self-Propelled Mulching Mower         Donor: Friends of the Auction
Turn your lawn mowing into a pleasure with Toro’s top of the line walk-behind 
mower.  With a 22” cut and the most power available, this mower will give you a 
professional-quality cut with ease.

Traeger Pro Wood Pellet Grill            Donor:  Friends of the Auction
Love to grill? This Traeger wood pellet grill makes outdoor cooking deliciously 
simple, and will give your food a taste that’s unbeatable!

Vintage American Flag Painting                  Donor: Christina Kamp
12” x 24” canvas painting of an American flag by Christina Kamp.

Wooden Table with Drawer                     Donor: Cottage Gardens
This gray wash table will look great with any type of decor. Dimensions are 30” tall, 17.5” wide, and 38” 
long.

(616) 458-7210  ▪  www.bazenelectric.com
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Metal Wall Clock               Donor: True Vine Creations
Add an unexpected elegance and charm to any room with this metal wall clock. Very unique rustic style 
all made of metal. The gray color is sure to go with all decor and it’s lightweight, making it easy to hang.

Homemade Banket               Donors: Mr. & Mrs. Matt Kruithoff
Indulge your sweet tooth in a loaf (or two) of delicious homemade banket.  Baked fresh for you!

5 Yards of Mulch                        Donor: Kamps Wood Resources
Freshen up your landscape with 5 yards of mulch. You pick it up.

Dromida XL Drone with Camera                  Donor: Cascade Cars
Kids (or kids at heart) will enjoy hours of fun with this ready-to-fly drone. Whether you are into aerial 
photography or trick flying, this drone does it all. It comes with a 1080p mounted camera and a 4GB micro 
memory card.

STIHL KM 90 R KombiSystem                      Donors: Spaans Landscape/Weingartz Equipment
With one dependable motor and all the attachments you need for a professional looking 
finish to your lawn and yard, this Kombi System delivers! This package includes The Kombi 
Motor, as well as STIHL FCS-KM Straight Lawn Edger and FS KM Trimmer.

Foam Float for Pool or Lake                               Donor: Coopers Docks
4x6 Blue foam float! They require no maintenance, will not deflate or pop, and are virtually 
indestructible. These are a great economical way to get a light weight portable swim raft that 
will guarantee to please both kids and adults!

DeVisser Photography Session                                    Donor: DeVisser Photography
Make Christmas Christmas cards a breeze with professional pictures from DeVisser Photography.  This 
package includes a family photo session and a CD of your pictures to print anywhere you choose.
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One of Grand Rapids Most Trusted Names in Floor Coverings since 1949.
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New Holland Portable Generator                           Donor: Burnips Equipment Company
At one point or another, you’re bound to be without power, whether it’s on the farm, in the field or even in 
your home. This New Holland portable 3100 watt generator delivers reliable power without interruption. It 
is also fuel-efficient and quiet.

Diffuser & 5 Essential Oils                                  Donor: Flourish Essential Oils
Oils included: Thieves, Peppermint, Lemon, Lavender, and Tangerine

Creation Museum and Ark Encounter   
                             Donors: Creation Museum and Friends of the Auction
Enjoy a trip to the Creation Museum and the newly opened Ark Encounter! Includes 
tickets for 4 to the Museum and Ark, as well as a $250 Visa Gift Card to use for a hotel 
of your choice!

Dinner is Served!                        Donor: Request Foods, Inc.
Running late after a busy day? Don’t feel like cooking supper? Reach into your freezer and grab one of 
these delicious ready made meals! Take your pick of Lasagna or Chicken Parmesan!

Singer 7465 Computerized Sewing Machine                Donor: Friends of the Auction
The SINGER® CONFIDENCE™ electronic sewing machine is easy-to-use to help you complete your 
sewing projects. It includes a selection of 50 different stitches including utility, decorative, quilting, stretch 
and buttonhole stitches.

Black & Decker 20-Volt Drill/Driver                 Donor: Modern Hardware
This package includes an LDX220 Drill/Driver, a BDCI202 Impact Driver, (2) 20-V Max Batteries, a charger 
and 2 screwdriver bits! Comes with a soft bag for easy portability.

Storm Door from Alcor                  Donor: Alcor Home Improvement
When one door closes another opens!  Choice of one of two storm doors from Alcor Home Improvement:  
500 Hi-Lite or 501 1-Lite.

13

(616) 896-7700 
3310 Hudson Trail Drive
Hudsonville, MI 49426
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Big Shot Basketball Game                   Donor: Rose Landscape
Two players will have hours of fun playing this arcade-quality basketball game! With LED 
electronic scoring and 8 highly competitive built-in games, this over-sized backboard 
displays the score, game clock, and plays a variety of sounds that add to the excitement.

GeneralAire Humidifier Model 1042LH        Donor:  Engelsma Heating and Cooling
Winter is fast approaching which can tend to cause dry air in your house, solve that 
problem with this easy to install humidifier. This humidifier will disperse newly-moistened 
and healthier air to you and your family so you can all breathe a little easier. *installation 
is not included

Pie! Pie! Pie!                 Donors: Mr. & Mrs. Jason DeVries
Delicious homemade pies! Your choice of cherry or blueberry. 

Award Winning Apple Cider              Donor: Engelsma’s Apple Barn
Enjoy the fall season with a flavorful glass of fresh squeezed cider from Engelsma’s Apple Barn.

Burlap Wreath                  Donor: Burlap Creations
Add a touch of class to your front door with this beautiful burlap wreath!

6’ Resin Folding Table and Chairs              Donor: Friends of the Auction
This will be great to have when extra guests come over! The table is easy to fold up, and it doesn’t take 
much room to store! Includes 4 matching resin folding chairs.

Box of Apples         Donor: Engelsma’s Apple Barn
Nothing says “Autumn in Michigan” like fresh apples so don’t miss out on your chance to sink your teeth 
into these mouth watering apples.

10 Pounds of Hamburger Patties         Donors: Mr. & Mrs. Brad Kamp
Fire up your grill and invite your family and friends for burgers! The meat from the store can’t compare to 
this homegrown, fresh-off-the-farm beef! 

Let’s Go Fishing!                Donor:  Anonymous
 Attention all fishing lovers! Don’t miss out on our last item of the night! You will receive a fishing pole, 
travel tackle box, and multiple lures for your fishing adventures!
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John Deere 8345R                  Donor: Greenmark Equipment
This die cast John Deer Tractor is built tough enough for both indoor and outdoor use. 
It is a great addition to any childs collection!

John Deere 6210R                                  Donor: Greenmark Equipment
This die cast John Deer Tractor is built tough enough for both indoor and outdoor 
use. It is a great addition to any childs collection!

Girl’s Swim Package              Donor: Friends of the Auction
Look forward to summer with this girl’s swim package! Includes a youth life jacket, beach towel, goggles, 
boogie board and more!

Razor A2 Kick Scooter                 Donor: Friends of the Auction
The original kick scooter just got a whole lot better, making it even more fun for kids 
and teens alike. The Razor A2 will get your child from point A to point B much quicker 
than on foot alone, plus, it’s a blast to use, as your child will likely attest.

Pool Raft                     Donor: Under the Sun
This pool raft is sure to make your pool time experience more relaxing and fun!

Kit’s Nightgown                               Donor:  Anonymous
It can be chilly in Kit’s attic bedroom, but she stays cozy warm in this nightgown. Help her dream of better 
days ahead in this outfit that features a striped print.

American Girl True Spirit Outfit         Donor:  Anonymous
Your girl’s doll will be ready for anything in this comfortable outfit that lets her true spirit 
shine. It includes a pink tee with tone-on-tone print, a flared skirt with a double-ribbon 
belt and tall boots.

Bitty Baby - Ocean Blossom Swim Suit                 Donor:  Anonymous
Your Bitty Baby doll can’t wait to splash and play in this swimsuit! The adorable turquoise 
blossom-print and matching swim skirt is a great addition to any girl’s collection.

Bitty Baby - Snowy Dreams Pajama Set                  Donor:  Anonymous
Winter is coming and you will need to keep Baby warm during the snowy nights. This pajama 
set is perfect for that. It’s both comfy and cute, with a snowflake print.

Bitty Baby - Fall Flowers Dress                    Donor:  Anonymous
Your little mommy can get her Bitty Twins doll ready for autumn adventures in this outfit, featuring a red 
corduroy dress with puffed sleeves and a trio of embroidered flowers at the hem, and knee-high boots to 
match.

23” Tool Box                      Donor:  Anonymous
Great gift for the young man starting his tool collection.

Potty Training Toilet Seat Topper              Donor:  Anonymous
Ready to potty train your toddler? Check out this cool patterned seat.

Logitech Wireless Mouse                                             Donor:  Anonymous
Your daughter will love this purple wireless mouse to use at the computer.

Kids & Teens
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2014

‘2015 

2016

2017

2018

2019

2020

2021

2022

Steel Spike-n-Smash Yard Game             Donor:  Anonymous
Spike ‘N Smash game is tons of fun and a bit of a workout, too! It has a strategy similar to volleyball and is 
ideal for the beach, the backyard or any family get-together.

Body Glove Ski Vest                Donor: Anonymous
A colorful ski vest for your young teen. Size large, over 90 lbs. 

LuLaRoe Outfit & Gift Certificate               Donor: Katie Schoenborn’s LuLaRoe Clothing Boutique
Black and white “Julia” dress (size medium) with a white “Lindsay” kimono (size small). You 
will also receive a $10 gift certificate to Katie’s LuLaRoe Clothing Boutique.

Giant Jenga                Donor: PCHS Woods Class
This giant version of the traditional jenga game was hand-made by PCHS 
students.

Ladderball             Donor: PCHS Woods Class
This ladderball set was hand-made by PCHS students.

Kubb               Donor: PCHS Woods Class
A great outdoor yard game hand-made by PCHS students.

Baby Basket                         Donors: Mr. & Mrs. Jason Klaasen
A basket full of handmade baby essentials. Perfect for a shower gift or for that baby you hold dear.

Little Boy Outfit                   Donor:  Kaylia Boutique
Come see this adorable outfit from Holland that you will not find in your local shopping stores.

Little Girl’s Outfit                   Donor:  Kaylia Boutique
Come see this adorable outfit from Holland that you will not find in your local shopping stores.
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3001

3002

3003

3004

3005

3006

3007

3008

3009

3010

3011

3012

Dual Breakfast Sandwich Maker        Donor: Friends of the Auction
No need for fast food with this Hamilton Beach Breakfast Sandwich Maker, you can enjoy a 
hot, homemade breakfast sandwich in under 5 minutes. With the dual option, you can make 
either 1 or 2 sandwiches right from the comfort of your home.

Dave Ramsey - EntreLeadership                        Donor: Macatawa Bank
Dave Ramsey’s EntreLeadership speaks right to the heart of business leaders, showing not just the how-
to’s, but also the why-to’s that apply to any size business.

Coffee / Tea Basket            Donor:  Lake Michigan Credit Union
Attention all coffee/tea lovers! Start your morning off right with a cup of coffee, tea, or both with this 
basket.

Thirty-One Fashion Week Purse             Donors:  Mr. & Mrs. Jason Klaasen
This trendy purse looks great and is practical at the same time! Spacious interior and exterior pockets allow 
you to carry whatever you need!

Gift Basket from Peter’s Gourmet Market    Donor:  Peter’s Gourmet Market
Enjoy a variety of goodies from Peter’s Gourmet Market in this gift basket.

Wilhelmina Peppermints           Donor: VanderVeens
Love those peppermints?  Get your fill with a large box of Wilhelmina Peppermints.  At a size 
of 6.6 lbs. your box should last for quite some time!

Monster Cookies (Dozen)                      Donor:  Ida’s Pastry Shoppe
Come get Ida’s Famous Monster Cookies. These huge cookies will leave you wanting more than one!

Philips Sonicare Flex Care Platinum               Donor:  Dr. Lambert DDS
This Philips electric toothbrush features three adjustable intensity levels that can be combined with any of 
its three brushing modes.

Sleep Number CoolFit  Foam Pillow            Donor:  Grand Rapids Foam Technology
Like memory foam but concerned about its hot reputation? You’ll love CoolFit Foam pillows. A breakthrough 
in sleeping comfort, gel technology enhances memory foam to create a cool, comfortable sleep experience.

Sleep Number AirFit Adjustable Pillow            Donor:  Grand Rapids Foam Technology
The exclusive Sleep Number AirFit Adjustable Pillow combines the support and comfort of air with the 
personalization of adjustability to provide the most individualized sleep experience possible. You can 
adjust the AirFit pillow based on your individual sleeping position, size and shape.

Orchid in Ceramic Pot           Donor:  MasterPiece Flower Company
Orchids produce long-lasting flowers and are easy to care for! You bid on the flower and 
we’ll give you the care instructions as a bonus- 1. Place in location with in-direct sunlight 
and, 2. Water once a week with an ice cube. Simple as that!

Currant Bread                       Donor:  Crème Curl Bakery
Delicious, mouth-watering bread!  A top-seller from Crème Curl Bakery!

Grown Up Gallery
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3013

3014

3015

 
3016

3017

3018

3019

3020

3021

3022

3023

3024

3025

3026

3027

Magnetic Chalk Board Recipe Holder            Donor: Roeda Studio
Display or write your recipe for easy reading on this unique recipe holder.

Profferred Socket Master Set                   Donor: Manufacturers Supply Company
This 21 piece, 1/2” drive socket set would be a great addition to any tool set.

3 Gallon Beverage Dispenser                 Donor:  Anonymous
This 3-Gallon Beverage Dispenser with Infuser allows you to cool liquids without diluting your beverage. 
Fill with ice or inside the unit with the removable ice column.

Deka Booster Cables               Donor:  Adema’s Alternator and Starter Service
4 gauge, 16 feet long.

Bird Feeder and Outdoor Welcome Mat        Donor:  Farmers Co-Op Elevator Co.
Come get two items for your home that are both useful and entertaining. The welcome mat gives your 
home a touch of style, while keeping dirt outside. Also enjoy watching the birds from the comfort of your 
home with this sunflower bird feeder. Includes a bag of sunflower seeds.

Ladies Knit Hat                 Donor:  Hat Emporium 
Need a new hat for fall? Check out this knit hat from the Hat Emporium.

Decorative Wicker Heart                        Donor:  Cottage Gardens
There are 8 hearts in various sizes from Cottage Gardens - because part of our heart is with our grandkids 
in Grand Rapids.

Ratchet Tie Down Straps                     Donor:  Anonymous
This is a set of 4 ratchet straps. Each is 14’ long and rated for 500 lb.

Quick Fold Cafe Table                       Donor:  Anonymous
Sturdy portable plastic table to use in the back yard or on the deck. Also great to take along on picnics or 
camping trips.

AAA Canoe Gift Basket              Donor:   AAA Canoe
Includes sunglasses, drinking cup, and more wrapped in a nice basket. Also includes a $40 gift card to AAA.

Decorative Sign                        Donor:  Rick Van Dis
This beautiful sign will be a nice addition to your home - “Give Thanks With A Grateful Heart.”

Women’s Wallet                           Donor:  Kaylia Boutique
Want to change up your wallet? Pick from 5 unique wallets straight from Toronto that will brighten up any 
women’s purse.

Gift Basket of Baked goods from Kind Crumbs, LLC          Donor:   Kind Crumbs, LLC
These delicious baked goods are guaranteed to fill your belly and put a smile on your face.

The Christian’s Reasonable Service          Donor:  Reformation Heritage Books
The complete 4 volume set of Brakel.

KJV Study Bible                     Donor:  Reformation Heritage Books
This Dollaro leather Reformation Heritage Study Bible brings a conservative, Reformed, experiential 
perspective to the KJV Bible.
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4001

4002

4003

4004

4005

4006

4007

4008

4009

4010

Brann’s                      Donor: Brann’s
2 Free Sizzling Steak Dinners with the purchase of 2 beverages

Design 1 Salon Spa                Donor: Design 1 Salon Spa
$25 Gift Certificate to Design 1 Salon good toward any service

Greenleaf Supply                   Donor: Katerberg Verhage
$250 Gift Certificate good toward landscape supplies at Greenleaf Supply

John Ball Zoo Tickets                                 Donor: John Ball Zoo
4 Free Admission Passes to John Ball Zoo

Grand Rapids Art Museum              Donor: Grand Rapids Art Museum
2 Free General Admission Passes to the GR Art Museum

Joymar Inc. Carwash         Donor: Joymar Carwash
Good for a free super wash

Grand Rapids Symphony                           Donor: Grand Rapids Symphony
2 Tickets to a Classical Concert on your choice of the following dates: October 28 or 29; November 18 or 19

Grand Rapids Children’s Museum               Donor: Grand Rapids Children’s Museum
Family 4 Pack Admission to the GR Children’s Museum

Gerald R. Ford Museum        Donor: Gerald R. Ford Museum
4 Admission Tickets to the Gerald R. Ford Museum

Mason Street Garage            Donor: Mason Street Garage
Gift Certificate good for a free oil change

Gift Cards, etc...  

3028

3029

3030

Fall Hat                     Donor: Hat Emporium 
Have a look at this felt hat for fall from the Hat Emporium.

Fall Hat                     Donor: Hat Emporium 
Another option for a fall hat from the Hat Emporium!

Fall Hat                     Donor: Hat Emporium 
Were the other hats not a fit? Try this one on for size! Another lovely fall hat from the Hat Emporium.
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4011

4012

4013

4014

4015

4016 

4017

4018

4019

4020

4021

4022

4023

4024

4025

4026

4027

4028

Meyer Music               Donor: Meyer Music
$25 Gift Certificate to Meyer Music
 
Segment 2 Driver’s Training                                Donor: Main Street Driving
Segment 2 Driver’s Training at Main Street Driving

ProCare Restoration Services, Inc            Donor: ProCare Restoration Services, Inc.
$75 Gift certificate for Carpet and Tile Cleaning

The Henry Ford                   Donor: Henry Ford Museum
4 Admission Tickets for the Henry Ford Museum or Greenfield Village

Timbers Inn                 Donor: Timbers Inn
$50 Gift Card to Timbers Inn

Coopersville & Marne Railway Co.               Donor: Coopersville and Marne Railway
Family 4 Pack Entertainment Excursion Passes

Pigs in the Blanket                       Donor: Stehouwer’s Frozen Foods
Gift Certificate for 1 free case of pig’s in the blanket

Grapids Heating & Cooling         Donor: Grapids Heating and Cooling
AC or Furnace Tune-Up

Mike’s Processing                       Donor: Mike’s Processing
Gift Certificate for one free deer processing

Sky Zone Grand Rapids                          Donor: Sky Zone
4 - 1hr Passes of Jump Time

Fruitbasket Flowerland                   Donor: Fruitbasket Flowerland
$30 Gift Certificate to Flowerland

Gilmore Car Museum           Donor: Gilmore Car Museum
4 Museum Admission Passes

Wolverine Worldwide                                     Donor: Wolverine World Wide
$100 Gift Card good at Rockford Footwear Depot, Track ‘n Trail or online

Loeschner’s Village Green Miniature Golf               Donor: Loeschner’s Village Green
4 Free Mini-Golf Passes to Loeschner’s Village Green

Bob’s Butcher Block - Sizzlers               Donor: Bob’s Butcher Block
4 Bob’s Famous Sizzlers from Bob’s Butcher Block

Village Kids Consignment              Donor: Village Kids Consignment
$25 Gift Certificate to Village Kids Consignment

Heidi Christine’s Salon and Spa      Donor: Heidi Christine’s Salon and Spa
Haircut, Color & Highlight - Ada location only
 
Heidi Christine’s Salon and Spa      Donor: Heidi Christine’s Salon and Spa
Pedicure - Ada location only
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4029

4030

4031

4032

4033 

4034

4035

4036

4037

4038

MCM Disposal              Donor: MCM Disposal
Use of a 15 yard dumpster

5 Pound Box of Burger Patties & Tote                 Donor: Heffron Farms
Gift certificate for a 5 pound box of burger patties from Heffron Farms. Includes a tote.

Big O’ Smoke House                Donor: Big O’ Smoke House
$20 gift certificate and kids t-shirt

Shedd Aquarium                   Donor: Shedd Aquarium
General Admission for 4 people

Bittersweet Ski Resort                       Donor: Bittersweet Ski Area
4 one-day lift tickets

Nelis’ Dutch Village                               Donor: Nelis Dutch Village
Family Fun Certificate good for up to 4 adults and 4 children

Mani’s Photography Studio            Donor: Mani’s Photography Studio
$25 Gift Certificate toward your next portraite purchase

Kay Pharmacy                            Donor: Kay Pharmacy
$50 Gift Certificate to Kay Pharmacy

Re.gen.er.ate Thrift Shop              Donor: Re.gen.er.ate Thrift Shop
$20 Gift Certificate to Re.gen.er.ate Thrift Shop

Barking Beauty Pet Salon                        Donor: Barking Beauty Pet Salon
Certificates for 7 nail trimmings

Please note that because gift certificates are available 
for pre-sale, some listed in the book may not be available 
on the night of the auction.
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PLYMOUTH CHRISTIAN 
SCHOOLS FOUNDATION

“Lo, children are an heritage of the Lord.”  
Psalm 127: 3a

Thank you for your gifts as we work together with you to 
reduce the cost of tuition for our school families. Since 

the inception of the Foundation, gifts totaling almost
$800,000 have been given to the school. 

ABOUT THE FOUNDATION
The Plymouth Christian Schools Foundation is an inde-
pendent non-pro� t corporation, which was formed in De-
cember 1995. It is managed by an eight-member Board of 
Directors. All of the directors are volunteers and are not 
paid for their services. 

The Foundation provides us with a means to encourage, 
receive, and manage gifts for the long-term bene� t of 
the schools. Gifts donated to the Foundation are invested 
with the primary emphasis on preservation of principal; 
only the income received from these investments is con-
tributed annually to the schools.

You can give to the foundation in many ways:

• Donations including your gift here tonight

• A bequest through wills or trusts

• Gifts of stocks, bonds, or mutual funds

• Memorials of friends or loved ones

• Gifts of homes, real estate, or other tangible property

• Gift annuities or revocable gift agreements

All of your questions are important to us and will be kept 
con� dential. If you have any questions about donating to 
the Foundation, please contact us, call one of the directors 
listed, or write us at:

Plymouth Christian Schools Foundation
P.O. Box 150032

Grand Rapids, MI 49515-0032


